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OUTSIDERS IN 
FRONT YESTERDAY.

Comment and

Canadian racing fans will be deligbb.'d 
to hear of the good raoe run by Ken
tucky Todd, owned by Mies Wilke, of 
Galt, at Columbus, Ohio, yesterday. 
Kentucky Todd equalled the world’s re
cord for three-year-old trotting stallions 
and won the Kentucky Stock Farm's 
•takes. Fantasy made the record in 
Louisville in 1893.

The 2.09 recorded by him. in the sec
ond heat at Indianapolis is a world’s 
record for three-year-old stallions, thus 
within two weeks bringing to Canada a 
world’s record for a runner and a trotter, 
Tourenne and Kentucky Todd.

The Kirkfield Stable’s Tourenne ran 
second in the Ocean View Handicap at 
Sheepshead Bay track yesterday.

Word painters throughout this land 
have for years roasted Rv.-hard Mans
field for his eccentricities.

Now that he hee joined the great ma
jority they are falling over themselves 
in their anxiety to eulogize the great 
man as “the foremost actor of the past 
centuty.”

He-ho. Art and life insurance are 
surely synonymous.

You’ve got to die to "realize.”

Longboat is now on the Indian list, 
•ure enough.

* The following is by the Toronto Star’s 
baseball poet:
The last cheer dies. The bleacher seats 

lie bare;
But memories now of one more cam

paign done—
Above one town a pennant waves in

The sole memento of a race that’s run. 
The curtain falls. The crowds have 

filed away,
The scene has changed unto another

play-

Long Shots Prominent at the 
Woodbine Track.

Conkle Has Signed Article for His "Unknown” for a Match With Bartl-----
Soreness in Quebec Rugby Union----- Final Game in City League To-mor
row.

Toronto, Sept. 20.—Only two favoritee 
were successful at the Woodbine yester
day, Cannie Maid, 3 to 10, in the second, 
and Miniote, even, in the third race. 
Muck Rake, at 40, Dick Redd at 15, But- 
well at 6, Mareter at 12 and1 Rip Rap at 
10, were the other winners.

The «tport was first class. The crowd 
was large, and the track fast.

Muck Rake won the first race at six 
furlongs in a drivé by a head from 
Temmeraire, the early pacemaker, three 
lengths ir. front of Zelina, who beat 
Grace Kimball a head. Muck Rake 
was always a contender, and wore 
Temmeraire down in the run home. The 
Dymerit colt was at 5 to 1, and Zeline 
at 7 to 1. Webber, Bonnie Kate and 
Bath Maria were well played, but did 
nothing to justify the confidence of 
their backers.

The talent got another bad blow in the 
sixth race, when Mareter, at 12 to 1, 
won the Dufferin Plate, at 1*6 miles, 
by a neck from Restoration, the 8 to 6 
favorite, with Dele Stroms three lengths 
a wav i n third place. Dele Strome beat 
King of Troy a neck. King of Troy was 
well played at 5 to 1. Factotum was 
iffth, only a neck behind Dele Strome. 
Earle Rogers, the ? to 1 second choice, 
quit after running six furlongs. Mulca- 
hev gave Restoration an incompetent 
ride, going wide at the first turn and 
taking the overland route afterwards.

The smart people overlooked Rip 
Rap in the closing race at six fur
longs and the easy victory 
Longstreet colt at 10

The wan-eyed rooter hikes back to his 
job;

In seven towns he’s glad the scrap is 
over;

In one alone his pulses madly throb,
Through all the winter he will live 

in clover.
"Great season,” all Toronto rooters 

say,
But Buffalo Bugs can't see it just that

A thick-set frown sits on the player’s

Upon the field he’s cut his Qnal caper;
He’s neither “Hero” nor a "Bone Head”

of the
at 10 to 1 caused 

genuine surprise. Ma-rimbo was sec
ond, a length behind Rip Rap- Fiat 
was third, only a neck behind Ma rim- 
bo. Byzantine closed favorite ftt 5 
to 2. He ran well for six furlongs, 
but finished in the fourth place. Caper, 
also well played, showed speed, for a 
half mile only. Following are the sum-

Ftrwt race. « t union p»-iMuckx*k^LIMa-
by. 40. 12 and 6. woo by a bead; Temmeraire. 
9u J Murphy. 6 2 end even, second by three

Sgthe; Zell03, 98. Lycurgue, 7, 3 and 6 W 5.
rd. Time. 116. Grace KlmbaH. \\ ebber. 

Ida Reck, Bwrote Kate, Bathmarta, Mise Pad- 
don. Altai ou, Ormyr. Half Carta, Te ne» and 
Fc/ent also ran. Won driving; place easily. 
Bonnie Kate. Favorite, met with Lot of ln-
teSoocûd race, 6*6 furkn®e—*Oannlo Maid, 
119 Morel a ùd. 1 to 5 and out, won by three 
length*’. •Excise, 109. Foley, 1 to 6 end out, 
eecond by five lengths; Archie White. 116, 
Mulcafcey, 6 and even, third. Time, 1.10. 
Harry Grabatl also ran. Won easily; place
"■Third race, 1 1-16 mike—Mlndota, 97. Mc
Daniel. 4 toHS, 1 to 3 end out. won by three 
leogthe; Col. Jack. 107. Moreland. 6, 8 to 
6 end out. eeoond by four lengths; George 
8. Da via. 99. Goldstein, 3. even trod out, third. 
Ttoo. 1.47 3-5. Cooney K. also ran. Won 
easily: place same.

Fourth race, mile and 70 yards—Dick 
Reid. 106. Delaby, 8, 3 and 6 to 6. won by 
bal fa length ; Prince of Orange. 96. Lycurgue, 
even, to 2 to 6 and out, second by a nertt; 
Annie Berry, 102, McCarthy, 16, 6 and 81 
third. Time. 1.47 4-5. Stonoy Lee, Char lee 
L. Etono, Miry Darby, Blue Buck end Orpen 

Who I. that gent thrft gaily more» along *1”- nv' Wo° drtvblg' we‘kH“d •**

How busily he writeth on a sheet of
paper. 

Base hits and

ter colt, drawing the pole, led to the 
post in 1.02*6- Kentucky Todd was 
fourth there, but Stinson soon began his 
drive, a,nd his sensational colt moved up 
even with the leaders in the next eighth. 
He was an <Z»y leader all down the 
stretch, and won jogging In time one- 
quarter of a second faster than he made 
last week at Indianapc>5, when he took 
the world’s stallion record away from 
Gen. Watts. The second heat was eas
ier and slower.

Bettie Brent was not extended to win 
the pacing division of this Futuriay. 
Xuckole, her driver, won the same event 
a year ago with Brend York.

Hal R. took a record of 2.07*4 in win
ning the final heat of the 2.09 pace, 
which was begun Tuesday.

Ward M, and Iroda went into the 2.10 
list by taking heats in the 2.17 trot, but 
the race was won by Kenneth Mac, an 
outsider. He got the fourth heat when 
Idora broke in the stretch, and the fifth 
by a neck from Ward M.

Suspension for thirty days was the 
penalty placed by the judges on Amos 
Rot/hbun, driver of Ward M., for laying 
up his horse in the fourth heat. George 
G. had to step in 5.06*4 in the 2.05 trot 
to keep ahead of Mainsheet in the first 
heat. The second heat was not so hard 
for the McDonald entry.

Angus Pointer is picked to win the 
free-for-all pace. Gallagher took the 
one heat decidedly away from Argot 
Boy and Baron Gtatton in rather slow 
time, but with an exciting finish, the 
the three coming lapped, with Angus 
Painter two lengths behind. Summaries:

First heat, 2.09 pace, 3 in 6. purse $1,- 
200; one heat Tuesday, two heats Wed-

Hal R., br.h., by Hall B.
(Hedrick)............... 9 1 2 3 1

Elesis, b.m. (Sprague).. 1 3 3 2 2
Kingmore, b.H. (Hopinks) 2 2 5 1 4
Scherroerhom, b. g.

(Meks) ........................ 6 6 1 4 3
Bertha Bars, Lapoints. Moy, Byron 

Kay, Ivan B.. Laura Bellini, Lyddite, 
The Donna also started.
Time—2.10*4, 2.08*4- 2.09*4. 2.12*4, 2.07*4-

Second race, 2.17 trot, 3 in 5; purse 
$1.200 ;one heat Wednesday;
Kenneth Mac., br.h., by 

Bobby Burns (Nuck-
Ward MAbik. of, (Rath-

bun) W . *). 114 4 2
Idora, j*KT(S})<mks) ..42133 
Fanny Packer) 3 3 3 2 4
John A., UF (Albin) .. 0 4 6 ro
Tellue, b.g?v( Karnes) .. 7 5 5 ro

Lnurietta, Composer, Admiral Togo, 
Medium Line, Hester. Dainty Dolly, 
Marjorie. Exquisite, Reuben, Tregentle 
also started. V
Time—2.11*4. 2,W*4. 2.00%. 2.13*4. 2.12%.

no more wreck
his soul,

He’s doping now the cost of meat and 
coal.

With joyous smile' 
happy heart? and lightsome,

Who ever hums some idle hannv anno S*™1 6 t0 6- won to tengto»; Billy
Yet who from all stii I*** »■Yet whOffrom all still holds himself

That is the UMPIRE—O, what blissful 
Fate!

The season’s 
straight!

over and his head’s

The suspense ie over; Charlie Conkle 
■“* covered BarH’S/ forfeit and signed 
the articles.

ARTICLES SIGNED.
Boat Between Bartl and “Conkle’i 

Unknown” Aaenred.

* Last night Charlie Conkle put his sig
nature to the articles of the agreement 
for the wrestling match for the 155 
pound championship of the world be
tween Fred Bartl, and Conkle’s "Un
known Dutchman:” He also covered the 
forfeit posted by E. C. Finley, of Akron, 
Ohio, on behalf of Bartl. The articles 
call for the meeting of the pair at Ham
ilton on Tuesday Oct. let. The men arc 
to weigh at 7 o’clock on the day of the 
boqt in the presence of a representa
tive of each.

The match will take place under the 
auspices of the Globe Athletic Club and 
the winner is to receive 60 per eont. 
and the loser 25 per cent, of the gross 
receipts. Conkle says that if Bartl is 
willing, he will agree to change the 
conditions to have the winner take all. 
The bout will no doubt be of the whirl
wind order, as there is bad blood be
tween Conkle and Bartl. Conkle has been 
looking for a man of Bortl’s own weight 
ever since the Demon defeated him, over 
a year ago. _________

Hildimand County Fair.
In connection with the above fair, the 

Grand TVunk Railway System will run a 
special train on Sept. 25th from Hamil
ton to Cayuga and return. The special 
will leave Hamilton, King street station, 
at 9.45 a. m., arrive Cayuga at 11.30 a. 
m.. returning special will leave Cayuga 
at 11.00 p. m. Full information and tick
ets may be obtained from Mr. C. E. Mor
gan. city passenger and ticket agent, 11 
James street north, or W. E. McClary, 
depot agent.

ifth race, steeplechase, about two miles, 
Brsckerrhurst puree—Butwcll, 147. T. Rae. 6.

lack of financée, • which meant that there 
would only be the Mootheate and West mounts 
ip the Q.R.F.U. senior series, eo tibey bed to 
look for new affiliation*.

The Weetmounto are trying to form a new 
city league to Include the Shamrocks, Na
tionals. Grand Trunks and Weetmoiint, with 
en Eketsrn Ontario team. The other clubs, 
however, eo far decline to form the new 
league, save under tide auspices of the Q. 
R.F.U., eo that the situation 1» not very 
promising.
0. R. F. U- TO-WIGHT.

Toronto. Sept. 20.—The O.R.F.U. meets to
night to draw up thé senior schedule, but 
matters are ee comp Moated as ever regarding 
the .Argonaut and Hamilton retendons.

The two chi be mentioned promised the 
O.R.F.U. a definite anerwer yesterday, but 
nothing was forthcoming and Présidant Bal
lard la away In <Jbe north, and will not be 
hack for ten day*.

Montreal have forwarded the Bat of the 
five men they wtah reinstated, but Ottawa 
have not The C.A.A.U. regteLratioh com
mittee have not decided on a meeting yet, 
although reports have hid them going to 
gather every night, atilt k almost Been* a

FOOTBALL TO-MORROW.
Lost night the Y.M.O.A. team had titer 

final practice before tire game with the Tam
many Tigere, Saturday, wtotah was very 
satisfactory to the management, there being 
about thirty players out- This was really 
the fret practice they have had, but as thé 
team this years Is nearly the same as laert, 
tbo signal practice went off without a hltoh.

The executive will meet to-night at the 
manager's office to pick the for to
morrow. All players are requested to be at 
the Cricket Grounds, both O.R.F.U. and Otty 
League teams. The game will be called at 
2 o’clock. At 4 o'clock there will be a prac
tice between the Tigers and the Intermediate*, 
pie practice ought to be interesting to the 
football enthusiasts es the new ruVi% which 
Co mo into force this year, will he played.

T.he cfltlsene should turn out hi full force 
eA*rTOO° <o ** toe Hamilton 

«V teem 4>»ay on exhibition game with
the T^enmany Tigers, of Toronto, champions 

of the O.R.F.U. last year. The Tammany 
Tiger* defeated the local «-beam 9-11 for the 
championship, and to-morrow should ebow a 
«pod exfctibtloo of football It 1* under- 
etood that the team le a tittle In the hole.

,7 .J**1?-!!?0 J*L B tootbatl town, toto
should be wiped off to-morrow. On the line
up to-morrow wiJll be eeen rome of toe com
ing Hamilton Tigers, some of thorn now being 
good eoourh to play Intermedate. The new 
fJC«s on the teem will be: Carey, Wilson 
Bethune, Sinclair, Farrell, Hamburg and
>£?$£* Vf'J*! *" “*“• and they
rave had lots of experience.
FOOTBALLERS WOULD LIKE IT.

Contributed—A meeting of the executive 
committee of -the basketball held at the 
Y.M.C.A. to decide what to do with the 
money collection to eend toe, Hamilton team 
to Jamestown to compete for the world's 
cbornptonship, which has been declared off. 
}} F** decided that oil the money was to bo 
handed back to the donors, and If they 
•o feel nt to turn over hie destination to 
the Hamilton Y.M.C.A. football team, who 
J£?„v*/n£?<sUn3r, !1 would be
thankfully received. .It may take a couple 
of weeks to return the money, but all the 
money will be returned if wanted.

TO-MORROW'S BALL

Stylish High-Class
TAILORING

At Moderate Prices
In four Canadian cities thousands of smart dressers are wearing our clothes 

with the utmost satisfaction. We’ve proved conclusively to them that high-class 
tailoring and high prices are not inseparable. We can prove this to you .also, 
if you will cast aside prejudice and come in and inspect our immense assortment 
of fashionable high-grade imported fabrics. The latest Suitings, the latest 
Overcoatings, the latest Styles—you’ll find them all here.

Suits and Overcoats to order $13.50 
to $22.00.

Rain Coats and Topcoats to order 
$13.50 to $18.00.

These are our regular prices, but for a few days longer we are gjviaf * 
lO per cent, discount from same, so it will pay you to leave your order at once.

LYONS’ TAILORING CO.
114-116 JAMES ST. NORTH 

Union Label on Every Garment
Brantford St. Catharines Chatham

The Caledonia Banner of yesterday says:
"Thomas Longboat, the famoue kmg-dis

tance runner, arrived In Caledonia on Mon
day morning, after his ran In the C.A.A.U. 
fall meet at Toronto on Saturday. Tom hod 
a lovely Jag along with him and hie appear - 

would almost hwticaite toe finish of a

2 8 2 1 1

lengths: Dawron. 150, Simpson. 20, 8 and 4, 
third. Time. 4.07 2-6. Cardigan. Little Wal
ly. Gold Run, Arctic Circle. Knobbampton, 
Judge Nolan, Merrymaker. DunpbeeAh. Blue 
Gmto Girt, De ora. Peter Bertcer. Lights Out 
end Ton>* Hart aleo ran. Won easily; place 
driving.

Sixth race. 1 1-18 m'Mes—Mareter, 103, Mc
Daniel. 12. 3 and cron, wen by a nock: 
Re-toretion. 60, Muk«v.ry. 8 -to 6. 3 to 6 and 
out. record by three lenrthe: Driortrome. 87. 
DeFhy. 20. fl rmd 2. -t-blrd. Time. 1.64. King 
of Trov, Factotum and Earl Rogers tsleo 
ran. Won drivtnr: place ee-iily. Restoration 
favortte. token wide at every turn; was the

Seventh race, mile emd 70 yerdv—Rio Ran, 
104. Muhahev, 8. 4 and 2. wen by a length; 
Marttrt-o, 107. J. M'wnhy. 3, -even a.nd 1 to2. 
reoond bv a r-<k: F^ef 110. Delaby. 6, 2 and 
even, third. Tim*. 1.47. Bmotlme. Venue. 
PeveMle. Oner. Moon void e«d Little Root 
also ran. Caper, favorite, quit after leading 
to th* half.
RACES NEXT WEEK.

Secretary Làùdon, of the Hamilton 
Jockey Club, wasSyit yesterday ecouring 
the country for stalls for horses that 
will l>e shipped here for the fall meting 
but cannot be aacommodated at the 
track. He managed to secure about 
fiftv additional stalls, and there will be 
gallopers and jumpers quartered as far 
away from the track as Tuckett’s farm 
and the Delta. A couple of stables ar
rived from Toronto this morning, and 
many others are expected to-morrow.

Undoubtedly the fall meeting which 
will open next Wednesday is going to be 
the biggest ever held in Hamilton, and ii 
the fine weather continues there will

a I!ecord attendance. Every 
thing h now in readiness for opening 
day. The plant is in better shape than 
at any time since it was built, many 
improvements having been rondo since 
, e dose of the spring meeting. The 
lawns have been kept in good shape and 
the field is in perfect condition. The 
track is also in good shape, although 
a good rain betwesn now and opening 
day would improve it not a littls, as the 
long dry .pell has mads it a trifle dt-a.i. 
K. TODD AT COLUMBUS.

Columbus, Oh la, Sept. ZO.-Ksntucky 
Todd, owned by Miss Katherine Wilke, 
of U&lt, Ont., the holder of the world’s 
record for three-year-old trotting stal
lions, yesterday tied the world’s record 
for three-year-olds of all sexes when lie 
won the first heat of the Kentucky 
Stock Farm Futurity in 2.0«V In 1893 
at Louisville, Fantasy did a mile In the 
lame time.

The Todd colt was a good first choice 
in the betting, although General Watte 
(2.09*4) had a liberal following. The lat-

Third race, the'Kentucky Stock Farm 
Futurity ; for three-year-olds, trotters; 
2 in 3; purse $5,000:
Kentucky Todd, blk.c., by Todd
* Stmson)........................ ... ........... 1 1
Gen. Watts, b.c. (Bowcrnmn) .... 2 5 
Belle Bird, blk.f. (McDonald) .... 3 3
Bonaie Way, b.f. (Lasell) :........... 4 4

Time-—2.08*. 2.11.
General Watts and Blue-bill divided 

second and third moneye.

Fourth race, Kentucky Stock Farm Fu- 
turity; for three-year-old pacers; 2 In 3, 
purse $2,500:
Betty Brent, blk.f., by Wigejr;

(Xuckols)........................ .... i i
Patrick Henry, b.c. (Kenney) .... 2 2 
Lydia Curson, b.f. (J. Thomas) .. 2 3 
Flaming Arrow, ch.f. (McCov) .. 4 ds 

Time-2.10*4. 110*4.

Fifth race, 2.05 trot; purse $1.200 (un
finished) s
George G., b.g., by Homeward (A.

P. McDonald)............................. 1 j
Meinshoet, blkJi. (A. Thomas) .. 2 3
Oro, blk. g. ( McCarthy).............. .. 3 2

Time—2.06*6, 2.08*4.

Sixth race, frce-far-all pace; purse $1,- 
200 (unfinished):
Gallagher, b.g., by Royal Rysdk

(James).................  j
Argot Boy. b.g. (Cox)........................ 2
Baron Grattan, b.g. (Geers) ............ 3
Angus Pointer, b.g. (Jiowser) ............ 4

TimerL-2.05.

QUEBEC FOOTBALL,

o'clock and Blue Ln-belo and Eraktoe at 
four. Two good garnets are promised.

A meeting of the executive of toe Inter
mediate League win be held art 8.30 Friday 
night at the Belmont Hotel.

SHORT ENDS.
Little Paragraphs of Sport From Far 

and Near.

London, Sept. 20.—Sir Thomas Lipton, w e_myer, ^ _______
who sailed yesterday for America, has ™ Jlii^t''^7n i a
a 1'i'ont Q/i tha invito Finn nt I nmmn/lnro _ ..... ____

change of clothes. To look aA him, one would 
not think that a few short hours previous he 
had been the Mol of the greatest sports In 
the Queen city or had even ’Seen on toe 
«une athletic field with other Canadian chain- 
pions. Few of hie friends would care to 
acknowledge him ubouîd they chance to meet 
him In hie sorry plight. But Tom was quite 
unconscious of bds condition and Imagined 
himself to be the proud pocs-rsuor et 130.000.- 
000 and did not core a rap for law or order 
to the old town. Proceeding to the south 
tide of the river, known ea Brooklyn, he 
again started to mix things up In general 
and hie Une of speech woe aiurely not the

TOM LONGBOAT IN
A SORRY PLIGHT.

Saints and Brits Play Their Las) 
Game of Season.

Baseball will soo^ be a sport of the 
past as far as 1907. ie concerned, and 
lovers of a good gaWe, well played, will 
have only one: tnôtfj chance to see the 
two crack teams of the league, Britan
nia and St.‘Patrick, this season. That 
chance will be to-iûorroV, when they 
meet in the 4 o’clock game at Britannia 
Parle. Both are determined to win. The 
Brits realize that to beat the Saints to
morrow will leave them the undisputed 
champions of Hamilton for the year, 
while the .Saints see one chance to prove 
their superiority and bring about a tie, 
necessitating an extra game to decide 
the championship. Both teams are play
ing good ball—in fact, it is admitted 
that when these teams meet the best 
ba’l Hamilton has had in years is as-

The Dundas team is also in good shape 
and hopes to win from the Westing- 
house in the 2 cfclock game. The su
burbanites played the Brits off their 
feet last Saturday, and would have won 
but for a little lack of head work. To
morrow's ball should certainly be good.

EASTERN LEAGUE SCORES.
M FrovWl«no«—ProvMonce 1* (making rapid 

strides to curt, Buffalo from being runner-up 
In the Eastern League race. To-day the 
Gcoya looked to be beaten by the Bronchos, 
but Duffy's men made a whirlwind of the 
eighth inning and roored enough run* to 
pose Rochester and win the game by 6 to

Rochester..................................................... 6 U) 3
Provlderoe  ............................6 9 3

BatUTlt/a—Barger and Higgins; Cronin and 
Peterson.

At Baltimore, va. Toronto—Wet grounds.
At Jersey City, v. BufBalo—Wet grounds.
At Newark—McCarthy "a bend eire were too

accepted the invitation of Commodore 
Frederic Nicholls, of the R. C. Y. C., to 
visit Toronto.

Toronto, Sept. 20.—To-night at the 
Iroquois the C. L. A. executive will hold 
an important meeting, when the Young 
Toronto-Elora and Guelph.-Markdale pro
tests will be considered. Then this Brace- 
bridge-Toronto Junction fizzle on Wed.- 
jieedav at Newmarket will also come in 
for considerable discussion. Besides, 
other minor matters will come up.

Montreal, Sept. 20.—The case against- 
Johnnie Howard and Jimmie Mcllwaine, 
the two players of the Shamrock 
lacrose team accused of assaulting mem
bers of the National lacrosse team, was 
withdrawn this morning. Alfred Girard, 
who had made the complaint, received a 
letter of apology, signed by the two 
Shamrock players. —V-

New York. Sept. 20.—A large delega
tion of athletic enthusiasts left New York 
last night in order to attend the Cana
dian championships at Montreal on 
Saturday. A team of twelve of the best 
New York Athletic Club athletes has al
ready left for the contests. It is ex
pected that the best race of the meet will 
be between Andrew Clamer, captain of 
the Olympic Club team of San Francisco, 
and Melvin Sheppard, of the Irish-Amer
ican A. C., in the half mile.

The Hamilton Gun Club will hold a 
spoon shoot and will also have several 
merchandise prizes to be shot, for to
morrow afternoon at. the dub grounds. 
The officers of the club look for a full 
attendance, as a number of the boys are 
anxious to go to Jordan on the 28th, and 
several teams will be made up from 
members of the club.

A meeting of the representatives of 
the Rugby Football Club who are not eli
gible for Senior City League will lie 
held to-night at 8 o’çlçck to organize 
an Intermediate City League, at 27 King 
William street. Clubs wishing to join 
kindly send representatives.

kind they taught him et toe Wet Bad T. 
M.C.A. The lanky one kept up Me cursing 
long and loud, hurling the oaths et every
thing end everybody and. finding that toe 
people in whoet company ha had sauntered 
were disposed to treat him kindly end len
iently. ho went to toe extreme and petoed 
a man heed first into a store counter as 
the gentleman was examining a hag vt po
tatoes. The latter reoeoted Tom'a fcw* pro
vocation and turning quickly landed on the 
aborigine's fœa a Wttt* below the era in
flicting a slight cu* end closing one of hie 
cptloo. Peer Tom nos down end out and with 
the one uppercut he fell tike a log, but the 
blubbering howl toot erostr from hfe limp 
form would out-dees your wlldeed imagina- 
Hope of the IndUm'e well. Crying like a two- 
year-old he was transferred to the lot la 
the rear and was afterwords removed to 
hU tome on the Reserve by his steer. Tom's 
t-b'rty mini on 3 of dollars will not relieve toe 
rorone-se In his ere for a few weetox and 
h'.3 Toronto frlcndn kid better keep him tied 
up with a chain to future, or the name of 
Canada's hero fer the long dktanoe at the 
Olympic games in London next year wiU 
noth be Thomas Longboat"

Old Greek Sport of
Discus Throwing Coming In.

Semi'
" The Signet of Surety**

Throwing the discus in the Greek style i 
has received official recognition as a 
standard event on the American athletic 
championship programme, and as it is 
modelled after Myron’s classic statue 
of the Discobolus henceforth poise will 
huve to be studied by athletes. For some 
years a sort of go-as-you-please rule 
governed the contest.’ and even the 
Greeks themselves were & trifle at sea as 
to the conditions of ancient times, but 
a little while before the Olympic games 
of last year the old rules were dug up 
apd they prevailed in the stadium.

In part the same rules will be enforc
ed here, but with a little improvement 
That is, in front of the throwing box 
there will be a parallelogram 1,30 feet 
long and 30 feet broad awl a fair throw 

; BTUfffc. fall inside of .this space, a restric
tion which will insure the discus being 
thrown straight.

The invention of disc throwing ha# 
been assigned to Perseus, son of Jupiter 
and Dnnn,e, and it ranked third in the 
pentathlon or all around programme.

' As to the exact weight of the discus in 
ancient times there is very little authen
tic information.

According to Damoas, Milo of Croton 
threw a disc weighing eleven pounds a 
distance of 90 feet, and about the 
same distance was credited to Ulysses 
and others. The discus used at the last 
Olympiad weighed a shade over foiir 
pounds, and the,record achieved wtis 115

much fetr the Royale to-day first

! feet 4 inches bv Jaervenin, of Finland. 
If you want style, and want it to last, be So t]mt iiad Milo been present lie would 

•ure you get all-wool fabrics which are easily have held his own with the mod- 
fashioned to shape by needlework—the only evn champion, 

j permanent shaping. j Then os to the shape, size end mater-
ial of the discus itself at different peri- 

The way to be sure is to find the “Signet odj, ti,ere js a lot of contradictory liter- 
of Surety "—it is the Safety Trade Mark—, ! nture. As well as can be ascertained 
a small tiling to look for but a big thing to ! the missile in the days of Ilomer .was a 
find. mass of rough iron called a solos and

. ! was used as it came from the foundry,
Helps to success of the Semi-ready system , without being shaped by the hammer, 

j of tailoring have been the knowledge that | At, other times the disc was made of 
honest goods and honest prices must prevail j stone and also of hard, .heavy wood.

gome o F the final' series of'the eeaeco was in garments which appeal to the better class j ^ost commonly it was made of copper
won hv OK* fin He Herhe» nUeheri janeml h*H I . . , or iron, and even tO the preSP’lt UllV

I specimens of the iron kind are to be 
I found in parts of Greece. When on their

WeitmounU Withdraw Their 
Teams From Union.

Six

Montreal. Sept. 20.-The Quebec Rigby Foot
ball Union got another severe Jolt toet night 
when the Weetmount Club acceded In a huff, 
owing to a euaplclon toeit tibey wore not get
ting a fair deal. The action of the West- 
mounterw will practicably result In killing 
the Q.R.F.U. In the senior 'sortes at any

A. special meeting of the Q.R.F.U. woe 
held this evening at the M.A.A.A. Club, 
when, to the greet surprise of everybody, 
the Weetmount Club banded to Ka resigna
tion from the union. Including not only its 
senior, but also the lntormedtate and Junior 
six teams. The reason given by the West- 
moutitera wee that the Montreal Club had 
thrown them down to the Benüor Q. R. F. U. 
ewlee with the Intention of going into the 
new Inter-provincial league. Tne Wtebmount 
repreeemitatlvee said they had no official In
timation of the formation of the new big 
four league, including Montreal, end know 
nothing of It except thpough the newspaper*, 
and they considered truth treatment in the 
nature of an insult. Dr. Irvins, the presi
dent of the Montreal*, explained that the Ot
tawa Sen tore were going to drop out of the 
Q.R.F.U. to Join the O.R.F.U. while the St. 
.Patrick» of Ottawa wouM quit the game for

R.H.E. 
6 8 3 
1 7 2

won by the OoHe. Herbst pitched good ball, 
too. but woe not given the support accorded 
McCarthy. Mullen fielded to eetteatlonal 
style. Score:—
Newark................... .... . ... ... 2 3 1
Montreal....................................................... o 3 0

Batterlee—McCarthy and 6Ut.noge; Herbst 
and Weteta.
EASTERN LEAGUE STANDING.

Won. Loot. P.C.
Toronto ... ................... .... SJ n ,es«
®"«Wo................... ............... 71 » .56,
Providence................. . 68 61 .617
"•wart................... ..............  66 62 .616
Jme. Oltr ... ................... 6, 65 .,66
Baltimore ... .......................  S3 68 .61
R'ocbespter ............. ... ... 68 73 443

................................. ,1 83 .836
NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.

At Clnclnn&ti- 
ClnclLnatl ...
Cbloago ... ... ^
M^'to-cortl., and McLean', Fnmr and 

At Pittsburg— R|[ .
..................................................... , 13 >Brooklyn ..................................................... 3 -j

Batteries—Lelftekl, Oamnite and Olbeoj  ̂
Dvll. McIntyre and Ber«w.

Ait Washington—Wiaghdngtop-Boston game 
postponed ; rain.

At Cleveland— R H E
Cleveland ..................................... 1 5 «
6t. Louie...............................{go

Betterlee—Bernhard, Rhoades and Clarke; 
Dînera. Howell and Spencer 
POST-SEASON SERIES.
Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 20.—At « meeting of the 

board of control here yesterday, the follow
ing ruke and regulation® governing the series 
or games between the Columbus. Ohio, club, 
ropncar,ntlng the American Association, and 
toe Toronto, Ont., chib, representing the 
Eastern League, were adopted:

Fleet—All games shall be played under thé 
supervision, control and direction of the 
board of control.
_ Second—Schedule: Columbus at Toronto,

* « f5, Î8 ead ® (Sept- 27 open); Toronto 
at Columbuq srat. 29, 30 and Got. 1 end 
until e-ertes termlnetc/s.

Third—Players eligible to participate: The 
following players undir contract to toe re- 
wetive clubs on or before Sept. 1, are eUg- 
fbli, to partiel pate and no others:

Cohmibua—Wicker. Guyer, Townsend, Hill, 
RobltalMe. Blue. Fohl. Klhm. Rigta. HuS*I 
wltt. Frlri. OewlcT, MoOreery, Jude, JeW-; 
eon Riley, Clymer.

Toronto—McGlnley, Rudolph. Moffatt. H<4v 
lerfer. Mitchell. Applreate, Hurley,, CorrV 1 
tan. Flran. Rdhafly, Frick. Pbyte/' WotelT, 
Welrh Wlrdraeaul. Krt-le*. Thorey.

Fourth—Series to terminate when ope club 
hair won four games.
FOUL TIPS.

The lant games of the etoean In the Inter- 
Intermediate League will be played Saturday, ' 
the Senators and Bt. Pate, meeting at tvr».;

wgv to the last Olympic games the mem- 
bets of the American team saw one of 
the old iron implements. It wae at Patr 
ros, on the mainland of Greece, where 
the boys practised after landing from 
the steamer Montenegro, and a resident 
of the town lent the old rust-eaten disc 
for the occasion.

In ancient times the athlete threw 
from a space called a balbis, which to
day has been replaced by a box of dirt 
graded toward the front. Then as now 
the thrower had to assume a certain at
titude or elec the throw was foul.

The right leg must be in front and 
slightly bent, with the weight of the 
body mostly on the right foot, which 
must rest flat on the dirt. About 18 
inches behind should be the left foot 
resting on the toe.

This position of the legs places the 
body in a cramped attitude, so that it 
is partly powerless to impart any great 
momentum to the disc as it flies away. 
Were the legs reversed, that is. with 
the left foot in front, then the swing of 
the body would add to the force of the 
arm and the result would be a natural 
action of the muscles.

As the athlete stands in the box ha 
should lean his body slightly forward 
with the discus held above his head. 
Then when he is ready to make the ef
fort the bodj* should be bent and turned 
slightly to the right and the hand hold
ing the discus should be extended back
ward to the full length of the arm and 
raised level with the head.

At this point comes the most delicate 
part of the throw, for the hand holding 
the discus should describe a downward 
half circle in the air. while at the same 
time the athlete should jump forward 
out of the box as if to increase the force 
of the projection. Any other movement 
but a downward swoop of the arm in the 
act of throwing is incorrect.

So popular did the sj>ort become am
ong the Greeks that, the distance to 
which a st-rong hand could oast the mis
sile liecaine a measure of length ac
knowledged «ml ratified by usage. “A 
ca<t of the disc” was an expression as 
well understood in ancient times as the 
range of a gun became later. The same 
di*c was used by all the competitors, and 
each throw was marked by a stake or 
arrow.—New York Sun.

If yoa can’t call send for a 
self-mcmuement blank, and 
ordei one ol oar Blunoz Serge 
Salt» it $20. They will be 1 
$24 very soon. Brltontloom 
Serge Salle $25. .Chesterfield 
Overcoats $20.

Semi-ready Tailoring
J. McCLUNG,

46 James Street North

HAMILTON CASES.
Motions and Appeals Heard at 

. Toronto Yesterday.

Hamilton street R. W. 00. v. O. T. R. Co.— 
O. H. Levy for plaintiff. Frank McCarthy 
for defendant». Motion to con-tlnuo Injunc
tion enlarged sine dis. U> bo replioed oa lbe 
payer by alt her party on two days notice. 
Injunction continued meantime.

Ko Ferris. McGregor y. l’ugnl.*y —E. F. 
Lazier for plaintiff, moved for Judr^nent pur
suant to report of Local judge at xiamllton. 
J. R. Meredith for the oftlcHl guardian. 
C B Burkholder for the eecond cousins. 
H E. White for Emma Pugstey ana Jane 
at.’wn Frank McCarthy for William Par- 
norvosT T. Evan* for L. B. Loo. Judgment 
declaring the Interest» of Lh-a parties and 
ordering distribution accordingly, with costs 
of all parties out of ©state.

Barbeau v. Plgott—W. M. Dougin#, K.C., 
for " defendant, appealed from Judgment of a 
Divisional Court, affirming judgment of 
Mukiek. C.J., at the trial in favor of plain
tiffs. They alleged that while engaged in 
the construction of the Guelph and Goderich 
Railway In May, 1906, defendant, wrongfully 
took possessio n of a rental u s 'earn shovel, 
the property of plain tiffs; and they sued in 
trover. Defendant alleged that by agree
ment the-shovel wa* leased" to him, end by 
him put In repair, end he claimed ^ Han 
ttgreon. The shovel was rrized by plaintiffs 

; under a replevin order. Judgment was given 
declaring defendant Plgott entitled to a Hen 
for $204.61, les* a reasonable eum for the use 
cf the, shovel, fixed at $180, and tfiiet upon 
pèjpteiot' ot tbe, <fiff«te9»ce, plaintiffs

A GOOD STORY ON LATHAM.
They tell a good story on Arlie Lath-

The third time that the St. Louis team 
took the world’s championship, Latham 
was a member of that scrappy organiza
tion, and in those days Latham was one 
of the cleverest third basemen that cut 
up around that corner. As a base pur- 
loiner he had no equal. As in fact, he

dor Ahë, the owner, were continually Im
pressing it on the players to keep them
selves in condition, and, above ell, ta 
keep from getting injured.

This was the greatest fear which be
set Von der A he when his team wae in 
the chase after the pennant for the 
third time, and great was the scare 
tlymvn into the exciteable Dutchman 
wneh Arlie I^ttham came limping to 
him one morning and told him between

one of the most valuable nun in i fu"»* "'«t he bad just fallen off a I 
! foot ladder.the baseball business in bis time. As a 

that !humorist you do not find anythin;____
approaches him in the major leagues 
to-day. . .

Latham was the bane of poor Chris 
Von der A he’s life, although no pla y
er who ever worked for the eccentric, 
but good hearted, Dutchman, stood so 
well with Chris as Latham.

Arlie was forever playing jokes on 
Chris, and Chris was continually fin
ing the witty player and then remit
ting the fines the following day. when 
Lntnam would make one of his phe
nomenal plays.

The third year that St. Louis took 
the championship they had to fight for 
it, and Comiskey, the captain, and Von

“Gott in Himmel!” shrieked Chris as 
he began to paw the air, "a doctor 
quick; Latham might be injured mit 
his insides; fall off a 60-fbot ladder; 
ain't it terrible yet.”

Chris danced all around the room 
until the doctor arrived, and when the 
learned sawbones came into the club
house the excited manager screamed:

"liook to Airlie, quick, doc; he just 
tumbled off a 60-foot ladder.”

By this time Arlie had worked his 
way over to a eofe position near the 
door and from that vantage point he 
cried out:

‘‘Oh. I forgot to mention, Chris, that 
I only fell off the first round of that 
ladder.”

be entitled to possession of the shovel. W. 
M. German, K.C.. for plaintiffs, opposed ap
peal. Judgment reserved.

Mills v. Small—J. L. Cornwall for defend
ant, appealed from Judgment of Riddell. J., 
9 O. W. R., 893, In favor of plaint lire, In 
an action to recover money* due for work 
done for defendant upon the Grand Opera 
Housejn Hamilton under a con-tract with tiha 
Fullfw Chaplin Theatre Building Company, 
of New York. The aggregate amount of the 
work wo* not to extec-1 $22,KM). Ultimately 
the building co.-t $34,0W>. Riddell. J.. allowed 
tho Fuller Chaplin Company $500 for extra 
service*, the plaintiff Rlgbetti $600. the Rol- 
eer and Sumner Company $218.CO, and plain
tiff Mills $45.28. Defendant contended to at 
thete eum» should not have been allowed. 
H. H. BickneM for plaintiffs, contra. Appeal 
d-temleeed with costs, without prejudice to 

iqqld any action which may be brought by plain-

breach of nl- 
would be 00m-

tlff to recover damag 
leged covenant that building would 
pleted for $22.500. Execution In this action 
for claim of company fw $950 to be stays* 
for six months to enable defendant to est 
off his claim.

Jtoney Creek Horse Co. v. Jones Q. Lynch- 
Staunton. K.C.. for defendant, appealed from 
judgment of Boyd, Co,, at the trial at Ham
ilton without a Jury, »n favor of plaintiff», 
for toe recovery of $300 paid by tbe mem
bres of the plaintiff ayndlcate ee an Instal
ment of the price of a eta 1 Hon ««Id by J. 
Cron oh A Son to tho syndicate. W. 8. Ifc- 
Bmyne (Hamilton), for plaintiffs, centra. 
Leave given to amend by adding tbs mem
bers of the syndicate other than defendant se 
plaintiffs, and appeal dismissed with costa.

To do ie to eocoead.—SchtUar.
6


